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Everywhere in the world of today, people are voicing about the protection of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms of women. The question is : Why or how does such a 
question arise in this modern world and advanced society where most probably each and 
everyone has right to education, right to live freely and right to protection of human 
rights. As had been seen according to the social status of women’s even in this modern 
era women’s have been socially, economically, psychologically, physically and sexually 
exploited in the society. The acts of discrimination occur in all parts of the world, from 
the most remote parts of the undeveloped countries to the urbanized, wealthy and 
industrialized nations.  This discrimination takes place at all levels of the society and 
within different groups- the family, at workplace, communities, the government and 
society. Thus there is urgent need of awareness among the people towards gender 
discrimination and there should be positive attitude towards gender discrimination. Thus 
the present study has been focused on the awareness and attitude of educated persons 
towards gender discrimination of Tehri town. The researcher has taken 300 educated 
persons (150 Males & 150 Females) as sample for the study. Mean, S.D and t-test is 
applied to prove the hypotheses. The findings of the study concluded that firstly, 
educated males are more aware than the females of Tehri town towards gender 
discrimination awareness. Secondly, the educated males have better attitude in 
comparison to educated females in Tehri town towards gender discrimination. 
KEYWORDS: Gender discrimination, Awareness, Attitude, Society, Educated Persons, 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Introduction 
Gender discrimination among females is pervasive across the world. It is seen all the 
strata of society and manifests in various forms. As per literature studied, female child 
has been treated inferior to male child and this is deeply engraved in the minds of 
female’s child, thus due to this inferior treatment the females fail to understand their 
rights. This is more predominant in India as well as other lesser developed countries. In 
India women are considered as pure, divine and worshipped, on other hand, she is 
discriminated and victimized by the norms created by male dominant society. . It is 
believed that in past (Vedic period) women had enjoyed equal status as men. The 
Upanishads and the Vedas have cited women sages and seers. But there were also the 
practices like sati, jauhar, devdasis and purdah which were prevalent. This proves that 
gender discrimination is prevalent from the Vedic period and is still arising there. 
According to 2011 Indian census, overall Male –female ratio was 927 females per 1000 
males. . During the last decade the number of female children to male children in the 
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youngest age group fell from 945 per 1000 males to 927 per 1000 males. These numbers 
tell us quite a harsh story about neglect and mistreatment of the female child in India. 
Girls in India face higher risks of malnutrition, disease, disability, and retardation of 
growth and development. They have no access to or control over the resources because 
their work toward raising a family and in the household chores is undervalued. A popular 
Telugu saying (from Andhra Pradesh), “Bringing up a daughter is like watering a plant 
in another’s courtyard.” Due to this understanding, she is considered as a liability and 
outside commodity and is deprived of good food and nutrition. 
The causes of gender discrimination are many first off all the cause is itself the society 
which portrays male as superior and female as inferior beings.  The religion, which does 
not give equal status to women, educational backwardness is also one of the main causes 
of gender discrimination. In the name of culture, customs and beliefs is also a factor that 
females get victimized of gender discrimination. They also become victim of eve teasing, 
rape, female trafficking and sexual harassment. These causes lead to great impact on the 
society leading to gender discrimination. Hence the researcher felt that a study regarding 
awareness and attitude towards gender discrimination would go a long way. 
                                                                                                                                                      

Origin of the Study                                                                                                               
Gender discrimination continues to be an enormous problem within Indian society. 
Traditional patriarchal norms have relegated women to secondary status within the 
household and workplace; this drastically affects women’s health, financial status, 
education, and political involvement. Discriminatory attitude towards men and women 
have existed for generations and had affected both the lives of genders. According to the 
origin of the study the area Tehri town, and females are considered to be doing only 
household work as such cutting grasses, feeding animals and looking in caring and rearing 
of their children and families. On the basis of observation it is observed that the females 
are being discriminated in education, health and nutrition and work also. The males of this 
area are permitted to go for further studies outside but the females are considered to take 
education from nearby college only. Thus considering and on the basis of observation the 
study has been originated in the mind seeing the backbone of this area of Tehri town. 

Statement of the Problem 
According to the following research paper the statement of the problem was under- 

“A study on Gender Discrimination Awareness and Attitude prevailing among 
educated persons.” 
Objectives of the Study 

1. To Survey gender discrimination awareness and attitude prevailing among 
educated person residing in rural area of Tehri town. 

2. To compare the level of gender discrimination awareness of educated (a) male 
and female (b) working and non-working educated persons. 

3. To compare the level of gender discrimination attitude of educated (a) male and 
female (b) working and non-working educated persons. 
Hypotheses of the Study 

1. There exists no significant difference in the level of gender discrimination 
awareness among educated Male and Female. 
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2. There exists no significant difference in the level of gender discrimination attitude 
among educated Male and Female. 

3. There exists no significant difference in the level of gender discrimination 
awareness prevailing between working male and working female. 

4. There exists no significant difference in the level of gender discrimination 
awareness prevailing between educated non-working male and non-working 
female. 

5. There exists no significant difference in the level of gender discrimination attitude 
prevailing between educated working male and working female. 

6. There exists no significant difference in the level of gender discrimination attitude 
prevailing between educated non-working male and non-working female. 
 

Delimitation of the Study 
The present research paper was delimited to educated persons (a) who are literate up to 
graduation level (b) residing in area of Tehri town such as Tehri, Badshahithaul, 
Ranichauri, Saundkoti since 5 years (c) working persons, considered as people who are 
employed in government sectors and are fixed to some wages or salary (d) non-working 
persons who are not working for wages or salary. 
Research Design of the Study 

(A) Method of data collection 
In the present study, the research problem of gender discrimination awareness and 
attitude prevailing among educated persons of Tehri town has to be investigated 
in which Normative survey is proposed in the research study. 

(B) Population 
For the present study the educated persons (Male and Female) residing in the 
Tehri town since 5 years and are educated up to graduation is constituted as the 
population of the study. 

(C) Sample Distribution 
In the present study Multistage random sampling technique was applied. The 
researcher selected primary schools from Tehri town and its surrounding area. 
From these primary schools students were selected randomly and among these 
selected students the questionnaire is given to the parents of those selected 
students. Thus 300 total sample was taken among which 150 males and 150 
females, as such the working and nonworking status was also considered as the 
sample in the research paper. 

(D) Variables 
Independent Variables- Gender (Male/Female), Working / Non-working educated 
persons are taken as independent variables. 
Dependent Variables- Awareness and Attitude towards gender discrimination are 
considered as dependent variables. 

Data Collection Tools 

To collect the data for the present study the investigator developed a self made tool with                                
the items related with the dimensions (a) gender discrimination in family (b) in 
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education(c) At workplace (d) in society and community (e) at political level.Thus two 
tools were developed- (a) Gender discrimination Inventory consisting of 40 items and (b) 
Gender Discrimination Attitude scale consisting of 32 items 

Statistical Technique Adopted 

The data were tabularized in which mean, Standard Deviation and t-test value were 
calculated using SPSS for analyzing the gender discrimination awareness and attitude of 
educated persons towards gender discrimination of the data identifying the significant 
difference between groups. 

Analysis and Interpretation of the Collected Data 

The following tables were prepared for data analysis and interpretation in light of 
hypotheses of the study. 

Hypothesis no.1: There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
discrimination awareness among educated male and Female 
 
 
Table No. I - Comparison of gender discrimination Awareness on the basis of 
Gender 

                                                                                                t-value significant at 0.01= 1.97* 
 
According to the above table no. I it is clearly stated that that the mean value of educated 
male is 109.02 and the mean value of educated female is 105.76 thus stating that the 
educated female are more aware than the educated male of Tehri town towards gender 
discrimination prevailing between educated male and female of Tehri town. The standard 
deviation (S.D) of educated male is 4.58 and the female is 5.58 and the t-value is 5.71 
which is significance at 0.01 levels. Thus it is interpreted that the mean difference 
between awareness levels towards gender discrimination is 3.26 which states that that 
educated males are more aware towards gender discrimination between educated male 
and educated female of the Tehri town. The educated males are aware as such they are 
not bounded at household work but are aware in the society and in social work as such. 
Thus the hypothesis no 1 is rejected. 
 

Gender N Mean(M) Standard 
Deviation(S.D) 
(σ) 

t-value Level of                      
Significance 

Male 150 109.02 
 

4.58 
 

 
 
5.71 

 
SIGNIFICANT* 

Female 
 

150 105.76 5.58 
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Figure 1.1- Showing the mean 
educated male and female

In the above graph it is stated that 
educated female have the mean valu
in educated male than educated female towards gender discrimination in Tehri town.
 
Hypothesis no. 2: 
discrimination attitude among educated Male and Female
 
Table No. II - Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of Gender

                                                                                                            
 
According to the above table no. 2 the hypothesis is rejected as such the mean value of 
educated male is 73.20 a
gender discrimination. The standard deviation of both educated male and female are 9.16 
and 7.37 and  the t- value is 3.17 stating that it is significant at 0.01 level as such stating 
that the educated male have better attitude than the educated female towards gender 
discrimination. As such the educated male of Tehri town are also aware of   social 
problem of gender discrimination arising in the society around them.
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howing the mean scores gender discrimination awareness prevailing between 
educated male and female 

In the above graph it is stated that the educated male have the mean value of 109.02 and the 
educated female have the mean value of 105.76, thus signifying that there is more awareness 

than educated female towards gender discrimination in Tehri town.

 There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
discrimination attitude among educated Male and Female 

Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of Gender

                                                                                                            t-value significant at 0.01= 

According to the above table no. 2 the hypothesis is rejected as such the mean value of 
educated male is 73.20 and of educated female is 70.18 in the level of attitude towards 
gender discrimination. The standard deviation of both educated male and female are 9.16 

value is 3.17 stating that it is significant at 0.01 level as such stating 
educated male have better attitude than the educated female towards gender 

As such the educated male of Tehri town are also aware of   social 
problem of gender discrimination arising in the society around them.

male female

N Mean(M) Standard 
Deviation(S.D) 
(σ) 

t-value

150 73.20 
 

9.16 
 

 
3.17

150 70.18 7.37 
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awareness prevailing between 

the educated male have the mean value of 109.02 and the 
e of 105.76, thus signifying that there is more awareness 

than educated female towards gender discrimination in Tehri town. 

There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 

Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of Gender 

value significant at 0.01= 1.97* 

According to the above table no. 2 the hypothesis is rejected as such the mean value of 
nd of educated female is 70.18 in the level of attitude towards 

gender discrimination. The standard deviation of both educated male and female are 9.16 
value is 3.17 stating that it is significant at 0.01 level as such stating 

educated male have better attitude than the educated female towards gender 
As such the educated male of Tehri town are also aware of   social 

problem of gender discrimination arising in the society around them. 

male

female

value Level of                      
Significance 

3.17 
 
SIGNIFICANT* 
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Figure 2.1: Showing mean scores of gender discrimination attitude prevailing between 
educated male and female
The above figure shows 
between educated male and female stating that the educated male have better
towards the gender discrimination than the educated female of Tehri town.
 
 
Hypothesis no.3: There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
discrimination awareness prevailing between working male and working female
 
 
Table No. III - Comparison of gender discrimination Awareness on the basis of 
working status of both genders

                                                                                              
 
According to the above table it is clearly signified that the educated working male has more 
awareness level than the working female of Tehri town towards gender discrimination.
mean score of educated working male and female is 112.49 and 109.10
is 4.58 and 5.59 and the t
no 3 is rejected. The educated males of Tehri town are social in the society and they are 
aware towards gender discrimination as such they have quite 
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Showing mean scores of gender discrimination attitude prevailing between 
educated male and female 
The above figure shows the mean score of gender discrimination attitude prevailing 
between educated male and female stating that the educated male have better
towards the gender discrimination than the educated female of Tehri town.

There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
discrimination awareness prevailing between working male and working female

Comparison of gender discrimination Awareness on the basis of 
working status of both genders 

                                                                                              t-value significant at 0.01= 

According to the above table it is clearly signified that the educated working male has more 
awareness level than the working female of Tehri town towards gender discrimination.

score of educated working male and female is 112.49 and 109.10
is 4.58 and 5.59 and the t-value is 4.13 that is significant at 0.01 levels 

. The educated males of Tehri town are social in the society and they are 
aware towards gender discrimination as such they have quite well

male female

N Mean(M) Standard 
Deviation(S.D) 
(σ) 

t-value

75 112.49 
 

4.58 
 

 
 
4.1375 109.10 5.59 
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Showing mean scores of gender discrimination attitude prevailing between 

score of gender discrimination attitude prevailing 
between educated male and female stating that the educated male have better attitude 
towards the gender discrimination than the educated female of Tehri town. 

There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
discrimination awareness prevailing between working male and working female 

Comparison of gender discrimination Awareness on the basis of 

value significant at 0.01= 1.97* 

According to the above table it is clearly signified that the educated working male has more 
awareness level than the working female of Tehri town towards gender discrimination. The 

score of educated working male and female is 112.49 and 109.10, standard deviation 
is significant at 0.01 levels Thus the hypothesis 

. The educated males of Tehri town are social in the society and they are 
well source of information as 

male

female

value Level of                      
Significance 

4.13 

 
SIGNIFICANT* 
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such media, radio and newspaper and as such they also notif
the society. 

                 
Figure 3.1: Showing mean scores of gender discrimination awareness prevailing between 
educated working male and working female
 
According to the above figure it is shown that the mean score of
more than the educated working female in the awareness level of gender discrimination.
Thus the educated working 
 
Hypothesis no.4: There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
discrimination awareness prevailing between working male and working female
 
Table No. IV - Comparison of gender discrimination Awareness on the basis of non
working status of both genders

                                                                                                                 
 
In the above table it is interpreted that the hypothesis no. 4 is rejected as the mean score of 
educated non-working male and female is 105.54 and 102.41 signifying that the educated 
non-working male has more awareness level than the educated non
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such media, radio and newspaper and as such they also notify the discrimination arising in 

Figure 3.1: Showing mean scores of gender discrimination awareness prevailing between 
educated working male and working female 

According to the above figure it is shown that the mean score of educated working male is 
more than the educated working female in the awareness level of gender discrimination.

the educated working males are more aware than the working females of Tehri town.

There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
discrimination awareness prevailing between working male and working female

Comparison of gender discrimination Awareness on the basis of non
working status of both genders 

                                                                                                                 t-value significant at 0.01= 

In the above table it is interpreted that the hypothesis no. 4 is rejected as the mean score of 
working male and female is 105.54 and 102.41 signifying that the educated 

working male has more awareness level than the educated non
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y the discrimination arising in 

 
Figure 3.1: Showing mean scores of gender discrimination awareness prevailing between 

educated working male is 
more than the educated working female in the awareness level of gender discrimination. 

more aware than the working females of Tehri town. 

There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
discrimination awareness prevailing between working male and working female 

Comparison of gender discrimination Awareness on the basis of non- 

value significant at 0.01= 1.97* 

In the above table it is interpreted that the hypothesis no. 4 is rejected as the mean score of 
working male and female is 105.54 and 102.41 signifying that the educated 

working male has more awareness level than the educated non-working female of Tehri 

working male

working female

-value Level of                      
Significance 

3.77 
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female are 4.61 and 5.65 and the t
educated non-working male are more social in the society the educated non
females are bounded to their household work and in caring and rearing of the entire 
only. 

                       
Figure 4.1: showing the mean score of gender discrimination awareness prevailing between 
educated non-working male and non
According to the above figure it is stated that the mean score of educated 
is more than the educated non
discrimination. 
 
Hypothesis no.5: There exists no significant difference in the level of
discrimination attitude prevailing
 
Table No. V- Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of working 
status of both genders

                                                                                                      
According to the above table the mean score of educated working male and female is 
77.18 and 71.89 and the S.D is 9.16 and 7.39 as such stating that the educated working 
male have better attitude than the non
significant at 0.01 levels. As such the educated working males have better ability of 
knowing good and better in the society, they have also faced such discrimination arising 
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town towards gender discrimination. Standard deviation of educated non
male are 4.61 and 5.65 and the t-value is 3.77 that is significant at 0.01 levels. As the 

working male are more social in the society the educated non
females are bounded to their household work and in caring and rearing of the entire 

Figure 4.1: showing the mean score of gender discrimination awareness prevailing between 
working male and non-working female 

According to the above figure it is stated that the mean score of educated 
is more than the educated non-working female in the awareness level towards gender 

There exists no significant difference in the level of
attitude prevailing between working male and working female

Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of working 
status of both genders 

                                                                                                      t-value significant at 0.01= 1.97*
ccording to the above table the mean score of educated working male and female is 

77.18 and 71.89 and the S.D is 9.16 and 7.39 as such stating that the educated working 
male have better attitude than the non-working female. Thus the t
significant at 0.01 levels. As such the educated working males have better ability of 
knowing good and better in the society, they have also faced such discrimination arising 
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town towards gender discrimination. Standard deviation of educated non-working male and 
value is 3.77 that is significant at 0.01 levels. As the 

working male are more social in the society the educated non-working 
females are bounded to their household work and in caring and rearing of the entire family 

 
Figure 4.1: showing the mean score of gender discrimination awareness prevailing between 

According to the above figure it is stated that the mean score of educated non-working male 
working female in the awareness level towards gender 

There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
between working male and working female 

Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of working 

value significant at 0.01= 1.97* 
ccording to the above table the mean score of educated working male and female is 

77.18 and 71.89 and the S.D is 9.16 and 7.39 as such stating that the educated working 
working female. Thus the t-value is 3.91 that are 

significant at 0.01 levels. As such the educated working males have better ability of 
knowing good and better in the society, they have also faced such discrimination arising 

Non-working male

Non-working female

value Level of                      
Significance 

3.91 

 
SIGNIFICANT* 
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in the society with their females 
they have positive attitude towards gender discrimination.

                     
 
Hypothesis no.6: There exists no significant difference in the level of
discrimination atttude prevailing
 

Table No. VI - Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of non
working status of both genders

                                                                                           
In the above table it is clearly stated that 
mean of non-working male is 69.21 and of female is 68.46 and the standard deviation of 
non-working male is 9.05 and female is 6.96, so the t
significant at 0.01 level. This shows that the non
towards gender discrimination than the non
educated non-working males are still active in the society and have positive attitude 
towards gender discrimination whereas the non
customs and traditions which have to be followed by them only.
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in the society with their females colleagues and such could raise voice against
they have positive attitude towards gender discrimination. 

There exists no significant difference in the level of
atttude prevailing between working non-male and non

Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of non
working status of both genders 

                                                                                           t-value significant at 0.01= 1.97**
In the above table it is clearly stated that the hypothesis no.6 is accepted. The average 

working male is 69.21 and of female is 68.46 and the standard deviation of 
working male is 9.05 and female is 6.96, so the t-value is 0.57 which is not 

significant at 0.01 level. This shows that the non-working male ha
towards gender discrimination than the non-working female. The reason might be that the 

working males are still active in the society and have positive attitude 
towards gender discrimination whereas the non-working females 
customs and traditions which have to be followed by them only. 
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ch could raise voice against it, thus 

 

There exists no significant difference in the level of gender 
non-working female 

Comparison of gender discrimination Attitude on the basis of non- 

value significant at 0.01= 1.97** 
accepted. The average 

working male is 69.21 and of female is 68.46 and the standard deviation of 
value is 0.57 which is not 

working male has positive attitude 
working female. The reason might be that the 

working males are still active in the society and have positive attitude 
working females are bounded to their 
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Figure 6.1 showing the mean scores of gender discrimination attitude prevailing between 
educated Non-working Male and Non
According to the above figure it is clearly shown that the educated non
has more attitude than the educated non
discrimination of Tehri town.
 

Findings of the Study 
      The major findings of the study on the basis of analysis and interpretation of the data are 

as          following- 
1. There was a significant difference between educated male and educated female where 

educated male are more aware than the educated female towa
prevailing in Tehri town.

2. There was a significant difference between educated male and female in the level of 
attitude as the educated male are more aware than the educated female towards gender 
discrimination of Tehri town.

3. There was a significant difference between the educated working male and female in the 
level of awareness where educated working male are aware than the educated working 
female towards the gender discrimination of Tehri town.

4. There was a significant difference 
the level of gender discrimination awareness where the educated non
more aware than the non

5. There is significant difference between educated working male an
attitude where the educated working male have more attitude than the educated working 
female towards gender discrimination.

6. There is no significant difference between non
have negative attitude 
 
Conclusion 
The present study shows the clear result that the educated 
aware and have positive and more 
working and non-working m
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Figure 6.1 showing the mean scores of gender discrimination attitude prevailing between 
working Male and Non-working Female 

According to the above figure it is clearly shown that the educated non
more attitude than the educated non-working female towards the level of gender 

discrimination of Tehri town. 

 
The major findings of the study on the basis of analysis and interpretation of the data are 

There was a significant difference between educated male and educated female where 
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towards gender discrimination.  The reason is very much clear that the educated female 
of  Tehri town are almost bounded to their customs and traditions which are obsolete 
and have to be followed by them as such they have to look after their household and 
family members. The geographical condition of Tehri town is limited to undeveloped 
area where they have to be depended on other cities. As such in the area of Tehri town 
there is no or less  question of gender discrimination and crimes created due to 
enhancement of gender discrimination. The condition of school in Tehri town is not that 
much good as such they could not be made aware regarding any social issues such as 
gender discrimination. 
Thus, this present study will be further helpful to researchers, society and sociologist 
and educationist for the awareness of gender discrimination in the society and 
undeveloped area of Tehri town. With the reference of the study people could be getting 
helpful and knowledge for eradication of gender discrimination and crimes towards 
female as such of female foeticide, sexual harassment and child labour. 
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